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KLMÿNOPQÿRSÿTLMÿURRVÿWXÿYONZ[\L\V\Xÿ]SVW^\ÿPW_MÿWXÿVOV\Pÿ\VM\Yÿ\X`ÿaXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿWYÿRSTMXÿOYM`ÿ\Yÿ\ÿTRRPÿTRÿ
^OVNÿUR_MVTbÿ\^VRYYÿ^RccOXWTWMYdÿKLWYÿYTO`bÿWX_MYTWe\TMYÿTLMÿWcU\^TÿRSÿMXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿRXÿMcUPRbcMXTÿ\X`ÿ
M^RXRcW^ÿPW_MPWLRR`YÿWXÿYMPM^TM`ÿVOV\Pÿ^RccOXWTWMYÿWXÿfWeMVW\ÿ\X`ÿgMXb\ÿOYWXeÿ\ÿKLMRVbÿRSÿhL\XeMÿ
SV\cMiRVQdÿ]ÿ^RcNWX\TWRXÿRSÿ̀MY^VWUTW_Mÿ\X`ÿMjUPRV\TRVbÿTM^LXWkOMYÿi\YÿOYM`ÿTRÿ\X\PblMÿTLMÿ̀\T\ÿe\TLMVM`ÿ
SVRcÿWXTMV_WMiYÿ^RX`O^TM`ÿ\cRXeÿmnÿVMYURX`MXTYÿ^RcUVWYWXeÿKRXbÿaPOcMPOÿoROX`\TWRXÿaXTVMUVMXMOVYÿ
iRVQWXeÿWXÿVOV\Pÿ^RccOXWTWMYÿ\X`ÿVMYẀMXTYÿRSÿTLMÿYMPM^TM`ÿ^RccOXWTWMYdÿoWX`WXeYÿYLRiÿTL\Tÿ
MXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿ^RXTVWNOTMYÿTRÿTLMÿMcUPRbcMXTÿRSÿPR^\PYÿWXÿTLMÿ^RccOXWTWMYpÿMYUM^W\PPbÿWXÿYM^TRVYÿPWQMÿ
]eVW^OPTOVMÿ\X`ÿq\XOS\^TOVWXedÿKLMÿYTO`bÿVM^RccMX`YÿTL\TÿWXTMVX\TWRX\PÿRVe\XWY\TWRXYpÿeR_MVXcMXTpÿ\X`ÿ
TLMÿUVW_\TMÿYM^TRVÿYLROP̀ÿYOUURVTÿTLMÿeVRiTLÿ\X`ÿMjU\XYWRXÿRSÿMXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿiLW^LÿiROP̀ÿUVR_ẀMÿ̀WVM^Tÿ
McUPRbcMXTÿSRVÿVOV\Pÿ̀iMPPMVYÿ\X`ÿ^RXYMkOMXTPbÿYOYT\WXÿPW_MPWLRR`Ydÿ
gMbiRV`YrÿaXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUpÿMcUPRbcMXTpÿVOV\Pÿ\VM\
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sR_MVTbÿL\YÿNMMXÿ\ÿ^L\PPMXeMÿTRÿTLMÿ̀M_MPRUWXeÿiRVP̀ÿ\X`ÿWXÿ[ONZ[\L\V\Xÿ]SVW^\ÿWXÿU\VTW^OP\Vdÿ]Yÿ\ÿVMYOPTpÿ
YM_MV\PÿUVReV\ccMYÿYO^Lÿ\YÿTLMÿcWPPMXXWOcÿ̀M_MPRUcMXTÿeR\PYÿP\OX^LM`ÿWXÿtnnuÿT\VeMTM`ÿTRÿUR_MVTbÿ\X`ÿ
RTLMVÿ̀M_MPRUcMXTÿ^L\PPMXeMYÿvqwxYÿVMURVTpÿtnyuzdÿKLMÿYOYT\WX\NPMÿ̀M_MPRUcMXTÿeR\PYÿP\OX^LM`ÿWXÿtnyuÿ
YO^^MM`M`ÿTLMÿcWPPMXXWOcÿ`M_MPRUcMXTÿeR\PYÿWXÿ\^LWM_WXeÿePRN\Pÿ`M_MPRUcMXTÿeR\PYÿR_MVÿSWSTMMXÿbM\VYÿ
v{YNRVXÿMTÿ\PpÿtnyuzdÿwMYUWTMpÿePRN\Pÿ\X`ÿVMeWRX\Pÿ`M_MPRUcMXTÿUVReV\ccMYÿWcUPMcMXTM`ÿR_MVÿTLMÿU\YTÿ
TLWVTbÿbM\VYpÿUR_MVTbÿMV\`W^\TWRXÿWXÿYONZ[\L\V\Xÿ]SVW^\ÿL\YÿXRTÿYMMXÿYRÿcO^LÿWcUVR_McMXTÿ\YÿRTLMVÿVMeWRXYÿWXÿ
TLMÿiRVP̀dÿoRVÿWXYT\X^MpÿiLWPMÿTLMÿUR_MVTbÿYWTO\TWRXÿWXÿa\YTÿ]YW\ÿ\X`ÿ[ROTLÿ]YW\ÿVM`O^M`ÿSVRcÿ|yd}uÿUMV^MXTÿTRÿ
tmdunÿUMV^MXTÿ\X`ÿ~d}ÿVMYUM^TW_MPbpÿYONZ[\L\V\Xÿ]SVW^\ÿY\iÿ\ÿVM`O^TWRXÿSVRcÿutd~yÿUMV^MXTÿTRÿm|dyÿUMV^MXTÿ
SVRcÿTLMÿbM\VÿynÿTRÿtnyyÿvRVP̀ÿ\XQÿMURVTÿtnyuNzd
{XÿTLMÿRTLMVÿL\X`pÿTLMVMÿWYÿ\ÿ^RXYMXYOYÿTL\TÿMXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿWYÿ\ÿ_W\NPMÿTRRPÿSRVÿUR_MVTbÿMV\`W^\TWRXÿv]YWTWQpÿ
tny|zdÿ[WX^MÿTLMÿNOPQÿRSÿTLMÿURRVÿPW_MYÿWXÿYONZ[\L\V\Xÿ]SVW^\pÿWTÿWYÿTLMÿUVRcRTWRXÿRSÿMXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿTRO^LWXeÿ
OVN\Xÿ\YÿiMPPÿ\YÿVOV\Pÿ\VM\YÿTL\TÿYT\X`Yÿ\Yÿ\ÿ_W\NPMÿYRPOTWRXÿTRÿUR_MVTbdÿ
fWeMVW\ÿL\YÿR_MVÿTLMÿbM\VYÿT\QMXÿOUÿMXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿUVReV\ccMYÿTRÿNRRYTÿVOV\Pÿ`M_MPRUcMXTÿURUOP\Vÿ
TLVROeLÿTLMÿ[c\PPÿ\X`ÿqM`WOcÿaXTMVUVWYMYÿakOWTbÿX_MYTcMXTÿ[^LMcMÿv[qaa[zÿWXÿtnnÿ\X`ÿTLMÿOV\Pÿ
oWX\X^W\PÿXYTWTOTWRXÿOWP̀WXeÿsVReV\ccMÿv ofzÿWXÿtnndÿXÿTLMÿY\cMÿPWXMpÿgMXb\ÿL\Yÿ\PYRÿ\`RUTM`ÿYWcWP\Vÿ
UVReV\ccMYÿX\cMPbrÿÿqW^VRÿ[c\PPÿ\X`ÿqM`WOcÿaXTMVUVWYMÿvq[qazÿhRcUMTWTW_MXMYYÿsVRM^TÿWXÿtnnmÿ\X`ÿ
]YYWYT\X^MÿTRÿqW^VRÿ\X`ÿ[c\PPÿaXTMVUVWYMYÿsVReV\ccMÿv][qaszÿWXÿtnn~d
XTMVMYTWXePbpÿUVW_\TMÿULWP\XTLVRUW^ÿRVe\XWY\TWRXYÿPWQMÿTLMÿq\YTMV^\V`ÿoROX`\TWRXÿ\X`ÿTLMÿKRXbÿaPOcMPOÿ
oROX`\TWRXÿL\_Mÿ\PYRÿYOUURVTM`ÿTLMÿ̀M_MPRUcMXTÿRSÿMXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿ\^VRYYÿ]SVW^\dÿXÿU\VTW^OP\VpÿTLMÿKRXbÿ
aPOcMPOÿoROX`\TWRXÿVRPPM`ÿROTÿLMVÿMXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿYOUURVTÿUVReV\ccMÿ`ONNM`ÿTLMÿKRXbÿaPOcMPOÿ
aXTVMUVMXMOVYLWUÿsVReV\ccMÿvKaaszÿWXÿtnyuÿWXTMX`WXeÿTRÿMcURiMVÿynpnnnÿMXTVMUVMXMOVYÿ\^VRYYÿ]SVW^\dÿ
KLMÿVMYTÿRSÿTLMÿVMYM\V^LÿWX^PO`MYÿPWTMV\TOVMÿVM_WMipÿcMTLR`RPRebpÿSWX`WXeYpÿ\X`ÿ^RX^POYWRXd
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